
The Elephant Queen
Fact Sheet

This fact sheet has key information about the film and
the cinema that you may find useful and interesting. 

 
Enjoy the movie!



Date

Time

Location

Length of Film

Monday, February 17
Family Day!

Screening: 12:45 p.m.

Hot Docs Ted Rogers Cinema
506 Bloor St. W

Toronto, M5S-1Y3

1:37:36

Box office opens: 9:00 a.m.

Cinema doors opens: 12:15 p.m.





• The Hot Docs Ted Rogers Cinema is

on the North side of Bloor St. between

Albany & Bathurst.

• The closest transit station is Bathurst.

• If you are dropping someone off, you

cannot drop off in front of the cinema

as there is a bike lane, but you can drop

off on Albany St. around the corner.

• There is a Green P Parking lot on

Lippincott St. - please come prepared

to pay to park.

•   The Hot Docs Cinema box office

takes cash, debit and credit.

Things to Know



• There is another documentary screening

prior to the film. The audience for your

film will not be let in until the audience

from this film is clear of the building.

• The cinema doors will open as soon as

the lobby opens. At this time, the ushers

will open the doors and let people into

the lobby.

• The ushers will scan your tickets once

you are in the lobby (where the tiled

floor meets the carpet)



• The seating is general seating, that

means first-come, first-served to a seat. 

• Please do not take a seat claimed by

someone else, or one that is in the

accessible rows, unless you or someone

in your family/group is a wheelchair/

mobility device user and/or 

needs these seats.

• Locations for wheelchair users and

their guests are located halfway

down on the main floor on either

side of the cinema.

• There are two floors to the cinema,

the main floor is accessible, the

balcony/mezzanine is not.

Seating



 

• There is one accessible washroom on

the main floor: this washroom does not

have a button for the door so some

patrons may require a caregiver to

open/close the door for them.

•  Washrooms are located upstairs in

the lobby of the balcony/mezzanine.

• There are paper towels in the

washroom and the soap dispensers are

automatic, please note that in the

“women’s” stalls there are sanitary

caddies which can open automatically

if you put your hand over or too close

to them - do not be shocked! - they will

close automatically too.

 

Washrooms



•   The stairs in the balcony are original to

the building and as such are not even,

please watch carefully when walking

between rows in the balcony.

•  The railing at the front of the balcony is

about 2.5-3 feet high, so quite low; please

be careful in this area.

•  The seats in the balcony have lower

backs than the seats on the main floor.

• Some of the seats in the balcony are a

little wider than others, they are about 1.5

seats wide.

 

Balcony



 

• The concession is on the main floor

and will be open. They take cash, debit

and credit.

• There is a water fountain opposite

the entrance to the main floor of the

cinema.

• Outside food is allowed into the

cinema.

Concessions



• The house lights will remain 

on at a low level.

• Sound will be turned down slightly.

• No trailers will be shown prior to the

the screening, but there is a pre-show reel

(captioned and played at a low sound level)

playing when you enter. 

• Before the film begins, an announcement

will be made from the stage by programmer

Sarah Li-Lun MacArthur.

During the Screening

Sarah Li-Lun MacArthur



 

• Audience members are welcome to

move around and leave the theatre if

needed.

• Audience are encouraged to express

themselves naturally during the

screening.

• A quiet space has been designated

for this screening, an usher can direct

you there if needed (it is in the lobby

on the main floor - by the benches).

• If you need help at any time, the

volunteer ushers are in red t-shirts and

they are there to help.

During the Screening





Film Synopsis
Travel across the African savannah and into the heart of an elephant family,

led by Athena, a mother who will do everything in her power to protect her

herd when they are forced to leave their waterhole. For four years,

filmmakers Mark Deeble and Victoria Stone lived up close and personal

with these majestic creatures, capturing their intimate moments and

discovering their striking similarity to humans. Narrated by Chiwetel Ejiofor,

The Elephant Queen is a compelling story of unbreakable familial bonds and

an unwillingness to give up—a touching tribute to a vanishing species.



• This is a nature documentary that shows the circle of life - from mating, to

birth and death.

• This film has narration, but we never see the narrator - this is called a voice-

over.

• 2m:17s: Immediately after the title appears on the screen there is a loud

thunder & lightning storm. The screen is dark at this time and lasts approx. 48

seconds.

• Music, singing & sound effects often accompany the images & play under the

narration during the film (pay special attention for the dung beetle - he makes

great sounds! Perhaps another sound is your favourite.

• Athena is the matriarch of her herd.

• Princess is Athena’s daughter.

• Wei-Wei is the youngest until Mimi is born (she is born during the storm at

the beginning of the film).

• 10m:25s: there is a section of loud frog noises, this lasts for approximately

18 seconds.

• 15m:30s: Baby Egyptian Geese take flight! We see baby geese fly from their

nest down to their parents on the ground for the first time. This may feel a

little frightening at first, but all geese land safely (and some look funny when

they do!). One of the baby geese is always “late and last” his name is Stephen.

Sensory moments & 
fun things about the film



• 16m:05s: We see the parent geese protect the baby geese from a larger

predator.

• 23m:48s: Poop! We see the elephants poo (and meet our new friend Dung

Beetle).

• 29m: Stephen gets separated from his family. Don’t worry, we see Stephen

reunite with his family twenty minutes later (49m).

• 48m:28s: Sad moment: Mimi’s health starts to deteriorate, and from 

 onwards we see her health worsen; she has trouble at a mud hole from

52m:37s to 53m:45s and again at 56m:04s.

• 56m:42s: Sadly, Mimi’s heart can no longer keep up and she dies.

• 58m: All the elephants loudly mourn Mimi’s death. Please note during the

time from Mimi’s death until after the loud touring section (approx. 60m) we

see her herd try to revive her and move her body.

• 1h:12m: we see an elephant fall to the ground, for approx. 1 minute after this

we see many dead animals and animal bones.

• 1h:15m:56s: Dust Storm! during the dust storm the music is a bit ominous.

• 1h:19m: Paying tribute to a dead herd member, the elephants pass the bones

of another elephant and stop to pay tribute to their former herd member (not

Mimi) by touching the skull with their trunks.

• 1h:21m:12s: a new baby is born!

Sensory moments & 
fun things about the film



 

• Athena can sense rain when it is over 100 miles (160.93kms) away! When

the rains start the screen gets dark and there is loud thunder (1h:23m:10s)

and lightning (1h:24m:24s).

• At the end of the film, before the credits, there are two updates; the first is

quite sad and is about Satao (the largest tusker elephant in the world) - he

was killed by poachers during the filming of this documentary.

Some depictions of the food chain

Below are some times that animals are consumed - at no time are these

depictions graphic or gory.

 

• 21m:08: Tadpoles 

• 31m:29s: Grasshoppers

• 44m:36s: Bullfrogs 

Sensory moments & 
fun things about the film


